DATES TO REMEMBER
TERM DATES 2022
Term 2—2nd May—8th July
Term 3—25th July—30 September
9 Aug

School Photos

11 Aug

Parent Teacher Interviews

29 Aug

Teacher Only Day

24 Sept

Family Portraits

Term 4—17th October—16th December
24 Oct

Kia ora, Talofa lava, afio mai, ˈnʌməsteɪ , pai ata,
Kuja hapa, greetings, สว ัสดี, 欢迎 and malo e lelei,
Salaam
Thank you everyone for managing to come to school last week
even with all of the rain and windy conditions. School is back in
full swing and learning programmes up and running.

Next week we have our parent / teacher conferences. Thank you
for sending the forms back so quickly as this helps enormously
with scheduling the times for the interview.
I look forward to seeing you all here, next week and engaging in
rich discussions around your child/ children's learning.

Labour Day

Margaret Samson (Principal)
SKOOL LOOP
PHONE APP
The school uses
Skool Loop to
communicate
which is a very
effective way of
keeping up with
all notices. Please
download the app
on your phone
and choose Edmonton School as
your school in
settings.

TERM DATES 2023

(to be confirmed)
Term 1—1st Feb—6th Apr
6 Feb

Waitangi Day

Term 2—24th April—30 June
25 Apr

Anzac Day

5 Jun

Queens Birthday

Term 3—17th July— 22nd Sept
Term 4—9th Oct—15th Dec
23 Oct

Labour Day
EDMONTON SCHOOL

AWARD WINNERS (back again in week 2)

Attendance:

Room 8

Tidy Kiwi:

Room 9

OSCAR PROGRAM
For more information about before school, after school care and
holiday program or enrolment forms
please contact
Office Ph 8389318 or Claire Busby 027 550 5197

100th Day Celabration

By Shae-Leigh
On Thursday we reached 100 days at school. We got to finish our 100day smarty pants glasses by colouring and cutting them out. When I
finished them, Mrs S put tape on my glasses so that I could wear them.
I really liked my glasses, but couldn’t see well while wearing them. While we were doing some activities. Mrs S was
giving out candy. I got Skittles and it was very yum. At the end of the day we all got a lollipop and mine was a green
one. I felt really happy, because school was really fun.

By Judah Maforimbo

Yesterday room 5 reached one hundred days at school. My favourite part was the jokes. I got to share a really funny joke. My joke was, “Why was Ssix scared of seven? Because seven ate nine”. Others had a better joke than
mine; like: “Why did the baby tomato cry? Because it couldn’t ketchup to its mum.” I also really liked walking into
our class and seeing the cool balloons. We also had some treats, like Skittles, Hundred and thousand doughnut
cookies and a lollipop. At the end of the school day, Sidney offered me his balloon, but I said no. It was so much fun,
because we played Chinese Wall.

Reaching 100 Days

by Cameron Barnes
The jokes were very funny. We were playing Buzz a counting game. Then we made
a “bucket list”. I was happy because we got to 100 days of learning.

By Crystal Romia
Yesterday was one hundred days at school and we made smarty pants glasses. After my friend Bianca was done
with her glasses, we all sat on the mat and our teacher Mrs S, took a photo of us. We saw balloons when we came
into the class in the morning and I got a purple one. We were naming 100 animals and after that we played Chinese
Wall and then Buzz. When we played Buzz, we reached 100. We tried to play Buzz backwards from 100 but we
couldn’t do it. After Buzz we were telling jokes. Ethan and Jori’s jokes were very funny. While we were playing
those games we got some candy and it was Skittles. At the end of the day our teacher gave us each a lollipop and
we got to take our balloons home too.

By Jori Alshannaq
Yesterday at school we reached one hundred days of learning at school. We had one balloon each on our chairs and
my one was dark purple. Judah had a red one. We all wore our One Hundred Day smarty pants glasses and we took
some photos with them on. We played games and told some jokes. I had a joke and it was: “Is your nose running?
Yes! Then go catch it!” Then we had some candy. It was the best day ever, because I felt happy celebrating our day.

By Ethan Palmer
Yesterday we reached 100 days of learning at school. When we came into the classroom there were balloons on
our chairs and “Happy 100 Days” written on the board. There were activity sheets to do. We played Chinese Wall
and In the River, On the Bank. We also made our One Hundred Day smarty pants glasses. I was happy, because we
did a little bit of learning.

